
INVITATION

KINT CONGRES 2024
10 APRIL

LOUWMAN & PARQUI
RAAMSDONKSVEER

The KINT Meetings Committee once again cordially invites you to the
KINT Congress 2024. This event will take place on 10 April 2024.

The theme chosen for the KINT Congress 2024 is: “New Energy”

It will not have escaped your notice that we are facing climate change and
with it the search for solutions to our energy needs. The energy transition
is taking place towards New Energy. Greener forms of energy such as
solar, wind and hydrogen.

But what about the transition involves inspection and non-destructive
testing for these new forms of energy? We will have to deal with different
materials, different degradation mechanisms and many more challenges.

As you are used to from us, the congress will not only be informative, but
also a good time to see old acquaintances again and make new contacts.
To give our beautiful industry and association some more attention among
the starting NDT-er we have another great offer!

We also like to invite starters and "young professionals" working within our
industry. They may join our members for a reduced rate of € 175. For this
they not only get a great opportunity to network, they also get one year
membership in KINT.

New awards!

In addition to the existing KINT awards, KINT will present two new awards
during the conference:

New Energy award
Inspector or NDT talent of the year

Who deserves this award and why? Send this to info@kint.nl 

mailto:info@kint.nl


REGISTRATION FORM PARTICIPATION
(this can be filled out digitally at https://www.kint.nl/event) 

Return to info@kint.nl 

KINT Congres at Louwman & Parqui, Raamsdonksveer, Steurweg 8 on
Wednesday 10th of april 2024.

Name
Function
Company
Postal address
Zip code/ city       
Phone
E-mailaddress               
PO Number
Billing address if different from above:

Participation and table rental
☐ I am registering and am a KINT or BANT member                   € 345,-*
☐ I join KINT now and pay the reduced fee of                              € 345,-*
*Register before December 31, 2023 and get €50 off!
☐ I subscribe and am not a KINT or BANT member                     € 495,-
☐ I am a starter / Young professional and am registering             € 175,-
☐ I am participating in the conference dinner                                   Incl
☐ My company rents ..... exhibit tables and is a KINT member    € 495,- 
☐ My company rents ..... exhibit tables and is not a member       € 645,- 
For the table(s), we report __ additional people                           € 125,-*

* The extra table crew will not be allowed to use the conference lectures. *
The table must always be manned by at least one person. Prices listed are
per table.

Conditions of participation and table rental
Only a limited number of tables are available.
Only your own back wall is allowed, with a maximum length of rented
tables.
You may only demonstrate light 230V equipment.
A confirmation of participation, directions and invoice will be sent by
mail.
All amounts are exclusive of VAT.

Cancellation
If you cancel before April 1, the cancellation fee is €25 per person. After this
the full amount is due. Of course you can have a substitute participate if he
or she is registered. If, on second thoughts, you decide not to participate in
the dinner, please let us know in time.

The undersigned declares that they agree to the above terms and
conditions.

Name:                                               Date: 

Signature: 
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